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Utarius Rose 
 
 
 
Untitled “Still Life”​. Oil Paint. 31x24x1/2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
New View.​ Oil Painting. 26x20x1. 2018
 
 
Stare​. Oil Painting. 26x24x1. 2018
 
Love or Rage.​ Graphic Design. 8x12. 2017
 
 
 
Needed Guidance.​ Oil Paint. 28x68x1. 2020
 
 
 
Forced Guidance​. Oil Paint. 12x15. 2020
 
 
 
Draining.​ Oil Paint. 16x16x1. 2020 
 
 
 
Drained.​ Oil Paint. 15x15x1. 2020
 
 
 
 
Sad Thoughts.​ Oil Paint. 15x15x1. 2020
 
 
 
Conspiracy.​ Stencil and Pencil.  29x20. 2018
 
 
 
 
“Bloom” Pencil and Charcoal 24x29x0 
  
 
 
“It Takes Two” Relief Print 22x25x0
 
 
 
“Untitled” Multi Color Prints 12x12x0
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Untitled” Wood-Working 8x8x10x12
 
 
 
 
 
“Two Parts To EveryStory” Pencil Sketch 20x24x0
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Corruption” Pen Sketch 18x24x0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Number 2” Wood/Sculpture 26x28x0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Features” Wood/Sculpture Multi Cut Desgins Placed Together
 
 
 
 
 
“Trust” Oil Painting 18 x 20 x ½ 
 
 
 
 
 
“Alone In Happiness” Oil Painting 24x28x1 
 
